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IN THIS ISSUE Portknockie turns out for  
dedication service               by Katharine Connell 

On Friday さこ April, more than さここ people joined in 
the dedication service in the Millenium Gardens for 
the memorial to the victims of the bombing raid on 
ごぜ February ごぜしご. The new memorial complements 
the village╆s memorials to its Fallen in War and its 
Fishermen Lost at Sea. 
 

Cy Pirie, President of Cullen, Deskford and Portknockie (eritage 
Group, led the service 
and asked everyone to 
live in the present by 
looking to the past 
and anticipating 
whatever the future 
may bring. Prayers 
were ofered by Revd   
Brian Bain of the 
Church of Scotland 
and Stewart Grey of 
the Church of Christ. 
 

Among those giving 
their respect were  
survivors of the 
bombing raid, the Seniors╆ Club, Primary Years し to ず from the 
school, Portknockie Community Council, Portknockie Community          
Association and Councillors Gary Coull, Ron Shepherd and Stewart 
Cree. Also attending were the Fire Brigade and the WR), both of 
which gave assistance in the immediate minutes after the raid. 
 

The memorial is sited in the corner of what was once the yard of 
Legge╆s farm. Kathleen 
McKay, whose family    
members were killed 
by the bomb, unveiled 
the memorial. The   
inscription remembers 
not only those who 
died but also everyone 
who was afected      
emotionally and   
physically during and 
after the raid. 

Stewart Grey, Brian Bain, Cy Pirie and Kathleen McKay 

At the memorial service 
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Programme of events 

ご.ここ pm Gala begins and children in fancy dress assemble in show arena 

ご.ごじ pm Children╆s Fancy Dress Parade around the ield, followed by judging and prize giving 

ご.しじ pm Dogs assemble in show arena  
さ.ここ pm Dogs╆ Parade, followed by judging and prize giving 

さ.ざこ pm Skip さ The Beat, famous Portsoy skipping display 

ざ.ここ pm Line dancing display, with a chance for you to join in 

ざ.ざこ pm Tug O╆ War, adults and children can make up teams 

Church Street, Portknockie concern grows that so many parked cars may lead before long to a  serious 
traic accident. ... )s the situation serious enough to seek some action now? )f so what sort of traic calming 
measures should we be trying to put in place? 

The village street lights are mostly back to normal but a few bright spots still remain on all day. )t appears 
that there are cabling connections not connected, which leaves the lighting on all day by the Youth Centre, 
in the harbour, behind ごぜ (arbour Place and along Reidhaven Street! 

ささnd June, keen eyes spotted of the Green Castle, Deeside on trials after her recent re-it. 

A schoolgirl╆s account of the bombing raid: When the plane came over low we thought it was the uncle 
of one of the boys in our class who was a pilot in the RAF. Then rat-tat-rat, our school was machine-gunned. 
) was writing the word ╅inn╆ and the last ╅n╆ went squif across the page. We knew what to do, our teacher 
Miss Watson had us well-trained in air-raid drill. So with our gas masks, cotton wool in our ears and a    
rubber between our teeth, we marched to the shelter – but not before the teacher took out of the cupboard 
the round blue and orange tin which held the sweets for afterwards. )t was not long before a spitire chased 
the Jerry plane away and we all sang ╅Roll out the barrel╆. 

Farewell Portknockie, we have loved being here. Please give a warm Portknockie welcome to Laura and   
Stephen. Pat ╅n╆ Tony (ill, し New Street. 

THE K’NOCKER 10 YEARS AGO... 

The village gala 
)t╆s that time again, so make a note to be available to join in the fun at the annual village 
Gala on Saturday ごせ August at ご pm.  

The group ╅Skip to the Beat╆ is booked, there will be plenty of burgers and kippers to eat and lots of 
fun to be had.  

Be prepared to take part in the Children╆s Fancy Dress competition, the Line Dancing           
demonstration, a Pet Dog Show and, new for this year, a Tug of War challenge. 

The Children╆s Fancy Dress will have a prize for the Best Boy and the Best Girl in the following age 
groups Under Fives, Fives to Sevens, and Eights to Tens. 

The Dog Show will have three categories: Waggiest Tail, The Dog the Judge would most like to take 
home and Best Biscuit Catcher.  

There will be rosettes and prizes for ごst, さnd and ざrd.   

As we were overwhelmed with doggy entries last year, advance entry forms will be available to ill 
in from the Pharmacy, the Library and Kut╆n╆Kurl. 

If you have any articles for the Autumn K’nocker, 
please email them to us before the 1st of August; contact details on the back page. 

COMINGS & GOINGS 
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Portknockie Community Association news         by Bob Croucher 
The music evening on Thursday ざ March, organised and compered by Frank Reynolds, was the irst real test 
for the acoustics in the refurbished McBoyle (all. A full house enjoyed a mix of folk and popular music 
played and sung by local musicians and two interludes of Les Barker╆s humorous poetry read by Martin    
Barton. The sound engineer for the group was ╅Midge╆ Middleton. All gave their services free and the event 
raised £じここ, which has been used to purchase a marquee for use at the village Gala. )t is hoped to arrange a 
ceilidh evening featuring some of the group later in the year. Portknockie is certainly not short of talented 
musicians! 

Many thanks to all those who supported and helped with the successful Easter Tea morning held in the 
McBoyle (all on Saturday ず April. 

The McBoyle (all improvement plans for this year include refurbishment of the kitchen area to meet       
current hygiene standards and to make better use of this facility. Suggestions from the community for    
making more use of the village hall kitchen area would be very welcome; pass on any ideas to PCA          
Committee members. 

The £ごこここ legacy from the estate of the late Mrs (elen Anderson has helped the PCA to fund two            
community projects. £さじこ has gone to the school to restimulate the pupils╆ interest in their eco-curriculum 
and the balance has been used to create a new information plaque for the village located in the Millennium 
Garden illustrating some key events from the history of Portknockie. 

Community groups are currently arranging a number of activities to celebrate the Queen╆s Diamond Jubilee 
in the irst week of June. As this issue goes to print, plans are being made for several street parties, a tree 
planting ceremony, a display of すこ years of knitting, a sponsored climb to the Bin for the Youth Club, a new 
Bowls Club challenge competition and an commemorative evening Songs of Praise. Check this programme 
out nearer the time by using your favourite community grapevine. 

June is the best time of the year for residents and visitors to appreciate the village in bloom features of 
Portknockie. Please consider volunteering to help with the planting, weeding and watering of any nearby 
loral feature. )f you can help, please contact Jim Urquhart ゅせしこここしょ so that sharing the efort can be         
coordinated. The colour scheme this year will be red, white and blue for the Jubilee. 

Correction to ╅What╆s on╆ in the Spring さこごさ K╆nocker: )n September a (orse Racing evening is being         
organised jointly by the PCA and the School Parents╆ Council in the Victoria (otel. 

Portknockie receives spring clean                   by Simone Evans 

More than さこ volunteers gathered on Saturday ず April at the McBoyle (all to tackle one common issue –  
litter. Taking part in the Keep Scotland Beautiful National Spring Clean さこごさ campaign, the group cleared  
plastic juice bottles, fast food packaging, and even window blinds and a For Sale sign. )n fact, さざ of bags of 
litter were collected. 
 

Simone Evans, event coordinator said, ╅We had a great 
turn out for the event and would like to thank          
everyone who came. Our thanks to the PCA for         
allowing us to use the hall to meet, and also to Tesco, 
Buckie who donated all our teas and cofees and a   
giant Easter egg, which was raled of between the             
volunteers as a thank you for helping! We plan to do 
another two events throughout the  summer to keep 
Portknockie tidy – so keep an eye out for the posters!╆ 
 

The Chief Executive of Keep Scotland Beautiful, Derek 
Robertson, said, ╅Everyone can do something about  
litter, making it an environmental challenge we can all 
take responsibility for. But ) would like to say a      
massive thank you to the volunteers from Portknockie 
who organised and attended this clean up.╆ 
     

The clean up crew 
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Portknockie Primary School 
Aberlour House Junior Highland 

Games, Gordonstoun by Alanna Dow P6 

On the させth April さこごさ, eleven pupils took part in the 
Junior (ighland Games at Aberlour (ouse in           
Gordonstoun School. The ごご pupils where Alanna Dow, 
Brooke Wood, Abby Dow, Alana Slater, )nnes McKay, 
Lucas Davidson, Jamie Anderson, Kyle Stevenson and 
Zak Reid and the two subs were Aidan (ay and        
Andrew Revell. Abby, Alanna, Lucas and Jamie took 
part in the hill race. Lucas came ごしth, Abby came ごせth, 
Alanna came ごぜth, and Jamie came ざごst.  
 

There were also four other events: (aggis (urling, 
Tossing the  Caber, (ammer Throw and the Slippery 
Pole. )n the hammer throw Kyle came しth, and )nnes 
came しth in tossing the caber. Brooke was on the    
slippery pole. She tried hard but didn╆t last long and 
got knocked of.  Alana Slater did a huge throw in the 
haggis hurling. 
 

The whole team of eight took part in the tug of war and 
we got to the semiinal where we were beaten by     
Andersons. After all the events, there was an obstacle 
course, in which Portknockie came さnd in their heat. 
 

Alanna, )nnes, Brooke, Kyle, Abby, Zak, Alana and   
Lucas took part in the eightsome reel and were placed 
ざrd. This was the irst time the school had entered a 
team in the eightsome reel and we were very pleased 
when we all got bronze medals. 

Chess in Aberdeen        by Darcie Cowie P6 

On the morning of さぜth April さこごさ the chess team met 
at the school at ごこ minutes past せ the morning. We  
travelled to the Curl in Aberdeen on the Buckie (igh 
School minibus. There were ごし of us and ) sat next to 
Mitchell on the way there. 

When we got there we played some friendly matches. 
Once everybody had arrived the rounds started. For the 
irst time ) played in an all girls tournament and ) won 
my irst four matches. ) lost the next two rounds but ) 
still did enough to get a ざrd place in the girl╆s           
tournament. My trophy was shaped like a shield with 
ざD chess pieces on it. 

Three other players from our team of ごし won medals or 
trophies. Brooke won a medal for best Primary す girl 
and Mitchell and Scott shared the best Primary じ boy 
award. We to stop and phone home to say that we 
would be half an hour late because the prize giving  
lasted so long and photographs were taken. When ) got 
home ) showed my mum my trophy and ) was over the 
moon that ) had done well that day. 

Forres cross country    by Alex Anderson P5 

On the さずth March さこごさ a team of Primary し–ず pupils 
from Portknockie Primary School went to the Forres 
cross country competition. When we got there we 
found a place to sit and we walked around the course. 
A group of people who organized the competition told 
us what we had to do. Then we watched all the other 
races until it was our shot to run. ) was in the Pし/じ girls 
team. 

When it was our shot to run they blew a horn and the 
hare set of. The hare was a runner for Forres (arriers. 
Then they blew a whistle and we all set of. There was a 
big stampede at the start to the irst corner and then 
uphill. The course took us all round Grant Park. )t got 
closer to the starting line and then took us around  
until we reached the inish line.  

We watched the rest of the races and then we went to 
the prize giving. Our Primary す–ず girls team came irst 
in the small schools category. After that we had our  
photo taken as a whole team and we went back to 
school. 

Cooking at Buckie High School 

                 by Ellie Anderson P5 

On the ずth March さこごさ Primary じ/す from Portknockie 
Primary School went to Buckie (igh School to cook. 
The trip was organised as part of a project with Seafood 
Scotland. When we arrived we were shown into a     
lecture theatre and Mrs Louise Murray, a principal 
teacher of (ome Economics, showed us a presentation 
of what we were going to cook and safety points. 

When we got into the kitchens we were split into two 
groups and one group was with Mrs Murray and one 
group was with Mrs Lille. We were in pairs and ) was 
with George. We washed our hands irst and then we 
were shown how to cut the pepper. ) thought it was 
very tricky. Then we had to cut the olives ) thought 
that was very easy. Then we had to grate the cheese. 
We were given our mackerel and we had to take the 
skin of and take all the bones out and take it apart. 
Mrs (ay got me to try a bit but ) hated it. Then we got 
bread and tomato paste and we had to spread the    
tomato paste on the bread. We put the mackerel,     
olives, cheese and peppers on top of the bread. 

) baked in the oven for ごじ minutes while we washed our 
dishes. After the ごじ minutes we had to wrap the pizza 
up in a box so that we could carry it home. ) didn╆t like 
the mackerel but ) did enjoy learning about cooking. 

If you have any articles for the Autumn K’nocker, 
please email them to us before the 1st of August; contact details on the back page. 
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Portknockie cross country                      
        by Shannon Milton P6 

On Wednesday さごst March さこごさ the Portknockie       
Primary School runners went down to the park to race 
against other schools from the Buckie (igh School 
ASG. When we were all there and ready, Mr C, our PE 
teacher, walked round the course with us. 

The Primary し and じ girls went irst. They ran fast and 
the Portknockie runners cheered them on, when they 
went by. The Primary し and じ boys ran next and we 
cheered on them too. They ran round the cones once, 
then into the ield, then over a little hill and up on the 
clifs. Then they went up on the grassy path where     
everyone was cheering them on and onto the path that 
leads you a stony hill. At the bottom of the hill there 
was a cone. You had to go round the cone and run back 
up. Then you went down onto the old railway line into 
Portknockie and back to the park. ) was in the Primary 
す and ず girls team and we ran next. We went round the 
course twice and out into the ield. The Primary す and ず 
boys did the same too. Then at the end we got medals 
and trophies. They course was long and we were pufed 
out after it. )t was fun though and we all enjoyed it. 

                by Hannah Anderson 

On Wednesday the さごst of April さこごさ in Portknockie 
there was a Cross Country Competition. There were 
seven schools taking part. They were Portknockie,   
Cullen, Cluny, Millbank, St Peters, Portessie and 
Findochty. The irst race was Primary し/じ boys, then 
Primary し/じ girls, Primary す/ず boys and Primary す/ず 
girls. All of the races were the same length, but the  
Primary す/ず races were longer, because they went 
round the park twice, before going on the course. After 
the races the results were given. Abby Dow came third, 
Joel Davidson came second and (annah Anderson 
came irst. (annah thought it was really fun and we 
had a good time. 

Portknockie Seniors’ AGM 

The Portknockie Seniors╆ AGM was held in the Seaield (all on ごず April さこごさ. The meeting was opened by           
the Chairperson Mary Reid who read out the balance sheet, followed by the Resume of the past year. The      
Committee then stood down. 

)sobel Mair then took over the meeting, thanked last year╆s Committee for all their hard work especially 
Kathleen Mair the Treasurer. )sobel announced that Betty Longmore and Maureen Geddes would not be 
standing for re-election to next year╆s Committee. )t was proposed by Cathleen (arper and seconded by 
Madeleine Greene that the Committee be re-elected for the next year. 

Mary Reid then took over the meeting and announced that on さぜ May there would be a Morning Tea in 
Seaield (all and tickets would be on sale from Committee members at £さ per person. Tickets for the Bus 
Run on ごさ June would be on sale at the Morning Tea at £じ per person. Free tickets for the Diamond            
Anniversary Dinner would also be available at the Morning Tea. 

Mary then handed over to ╅)ndigo╆ Norrie, Pam, Linda and Eunice for the evening entertainment which 
was excellent. Marj Croucher gave a vote of thanks to the musicians and the Committee at the end of the      
evening. 

Fiddle Festival at Columbus Church 

hall                                   by Aditi Badam P6 

On the させth April さこごさ in the Columbus Church hall in 
Elgin a iddle festival was held. Emily and Darcie and ) 
were chosen to participate. We had extra practice   
every lunch time with Mrs McWhirter in the week  
before. We played ╅Loch Lomond╆, the Skye Boat song 
and ╅Mairi╆s Wedding╆. We had to play half of A major 
scale in ╅Mairi╆s Wedding╆. )n ╅Loch Lomond╆ we had to 
change from D to A on the G string. )n the Skye Song 
boat we had to play a す-beat note in one bow. )n our 
Thursday practice we played the high notes correctly 
and not squeaky.  

On Saturday we travelled by car to Elgin. We arrived at 
Columbus church hall and practiced in a room where 
we met Cluny Primary pupils and got talking to them. 
We were against Cluny, Mosstodloch and Botriphinie. 
Mrs Alexander, our violin teacher, was tuning our   
violins while we were nervously staring at the crowd. 
We started playing Loch Lomond and ) made a little 
squeak on the G string because ) didn╆t place my inger 
properly. We inished our songs and we had to wait 
another ごこ to ごじ minutes. The judgements were being 
announced.  

We came fourth but everyone in the other teams had 
been playing for longer than us. Cluny came ざrd,  
Mosstodloch came さnd and Botriphinie won. When we 
went to collect our certiicate, the  adjudicator said we 
need to work on our scales. We went home feeling a 
bit bad but proud that we tried our hardest at our irst 
concert. 

 

(ave your say–write to us and we will  
submit your letter; 

contact details on the back page 
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Paint our village                 

Moray Council have supplied the village with lots of 
paint in order that volunteers can spend a few hours 
on a summer╆s day painting bits of village furniture – 
benches, bollards, railings and lower containers.    
Every piece painted has to improve the outlook for us 
all. Do you have a favourite bench where you like to 
sit and dream for a few hours or just watch the world 
go by? )f so, why not paint it at the same time? Please, 
don╆t be shy. )f you think you might like to help,     
giving up a short amount of time really, contact Peter 
Evans on せしごずしこ or email karen.peter@hotmail.co.uk. 

  

 

 
 

Moray has its very own Zero Waste Volunteer 
Coordinator who is recruiting volunteers now!  
 

Becoming a Zero Waste volunteer can help you 
learn and develop new skills, meet new people, 
enhance your CV and employment prospects, 
help others and the environment, connect with 
your local community and have fun! 
 

To ind out more please contact Laura Russell on 
zerowastemoray@gmail.com                                 
or call こずせずざ-すじこじごこ. 

 

        Please paint me 

Neighbourhood Watch 
Neighbourhood Watch is simply a way of looking after each other and, as often the simple ideas are the 
best, Moray Council╆s Safer Communities ╅Message in a Bottle╆ project must surely be one of the better. 

Aimed at the elderly, vulnerable or anyone who lives on their own, it means that personal details – including 
any  illnesses or allergies – are readily available in the event of an emergency. Details, including emergency 
contact   numbers, are placed in the bottle, which is stored in the fridge. Stickers bearing the ╅Message in a 
Bottle╆ logo are then placed around the house to signify the presence of such information. 

Sandra in the Pharmacy has a ready supply of such bottles and will be delighted to hand them out to anyone 
who would like one. Equally, if you have a neighbour who you think might beneit, please just ask. 

Should you wish to join Neighbourhood Watch, or even to enquire, please phone the coordinator, John 
Myles, on せしここここ. 

Costcutter 
 

Srini has recently extended and expanded the 
shop╆s loor space to include a greetings card     
emporium in the back room, giving a much        
improved selection of  birthday, anniversary and 
Christmas cards than previously stocked.          
Stationery and gifts can be found there too. 
 

Costcutter also has an all-singing, all-dancing   
Lottery machine too—now the village╆s weekly 
lutter can be found on our doorstep.  
 

Srini also says he will soon be stocking household 
goods as well. So, if you want him to stock nuts, 
bolts, tools, whatever, let the shop know what 
you╆re looking for early. 

Enjoy Scotland’s outdoors 
(ow to enjoy your access rights and follow the Scottish Outdoor Access Code is the main aim of a lealet to 
be found in all the local visitor centres. )t  highlights the best do╆s and dont╆s for leisure hunters under a  
variety of  categories, including ╅On and by the water╆, ╅)n the woods╆, ╅On the farm╆, ╅Close to houses in 
towns and villages╆ and ╅On the hill╆. 

The lealet is short, very easy to read and follows the common sense approach. )t can be picked up from  
local visitor centres or from www.outdooraccess-scotland.com. 
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Bowls 
When this issue comes out, we shall be very much 
into the outdoor summer season, the green having 
had its grand reopening by member James Mair on 
Saturday さご April. Once again, the Club is indebted 
to Wilson Weir for his many hours of meticulous 
preparation, resulting in a really excellent playing 
surface. 

May is one of our busiest months, with both the 
onset of the Banfshire League and a number of 
Scottish ties, along with other important games. As 
for the annual occasions, we started of with the 
Dougal Cup on Saturday ごぜ May. Our Open Pairs 
competition – the club╆s biggest event, which     
attracts entries from across the area – will        
commence on Friday ささ June. 

The Club is marking the Queen╆s Jubilee with a 
new competition for Club members on Saturday ぜ 
June. The Jubilee Charity Cup has been donated. 
This irst year, proceeds will be donated to     
Crossroads, and they will go to diferent charities 
in years to come. 

Apart from all that, our club (at nights will normally take place on Monday and Friday evenings at す.ざこ pm, 
to which old bowlers, new bowlers, and especially young bowlers, are all most welcome. 

 

James Mair throws the first jack of the outdoor season 

Come volunteer: the Scottish Dolphin Centre needs you 
Our fantastic volunteers are an essential part of keeping the Scottish Dolphin Centre at Spey Bay open for over すこ,こここ 
visitors each year. We are always keen to get enthusiastic volunteers to join our friendly and passionate team. 
There are many ways which you can get involved. Whether it╆s dolphin watching, gardening, maintenance,               
photography, customer service, giving talks and tours or face painting; whatever your skills and interests there is an 
opportunity for you. 
Do ) need to be a dolphin expert? No, we provide all the training you need. 
A little can help a lot. Any time you can spare will be hugely appreciated and will help our vital work protecting whales, 
dolphins and porpoises. You will be made very welcome and will help a worthy cause, and at the same time learn some 
new skills, meet new people and have some fun. 
(ow do ) volunteer? To ind out about local and residential volunteer opportunities call us on こござしざ せさこ ざざぜ or email 
volunteers.scotland@wdcs.org. We would love to hear from you. 

WDCS volunteers       Dolphin half breach 
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Cullen Auld Kirk                        by Peter Evans 

The Auld Kirk is open for visitors at          
advertised times during June, July 
and August, or by special                  
arrangement on request. )t is well 
signposted throughout Cullen. 
A church at Cullen was irst recorded in ごさざす, and 
also in ごさずじ. Part of the present building probably 
dates from this time, since the rounded arch   
window in the southwest corner indicates a  
building of the early thirteenth century. 

The church is dedicated to St Mary the Virgin, the     
patron saint of Cullen. A carving of the Virgin and 
Child may still be seen on the Old Mercat Cross 
in  Cullen Square. This cross would once have been   
outside the Kirk gates in the middle of the original Burgh of Cullen, which was demolished in the ごせさこs. 

Queen Elizabeth de Burgh, second wife of Robert the Bruce, died at Cullen in ござさず, and her interiores partes 
were buried in the church. The king founded a chaplaincy in that year to pray for her soul. )n ごじざす, John Duf 
of Moldovet founded a chaplaincy of St Anne, and in ごじざぜ St Anne╆s Aisle was completed on the south side of 
the church. The church was elevated to the status of a Collegiate Church in ごじしざ, one of only ざせ throughout 
Scotland. )t was thus maintained as a centre of piety and learning, and, in the case of Cullen, a College was 
created consisting of a provost, six prebendaries and two choristers, to sing masses every day. The sacrament 
house or aumbry, a niche set into the north wall of the chancel near the site of the high altar, is decorated 
with intricate pre-Reformation carving and was used for the reservation of the Blessed Sacrament. At the 
end of the eighteenth century, the north transept was built and afterwards galleries were added to the north 
and the west, giving the church its current proportions. 

Features inside the church include the tomb of Alexander Ogilvie of Findlater and Deskford ゅdied ごじじしょ and 
an imposing laird╆s loft, erected in ごすこさ around the time that Sir Walter Ogilvie abandoned Findlater Castle 
and moved his family seat to Cullen. There is a monument to James, Fourth Earl of Findlater and First Earl 
of Seaield, who was Lord (igh Chancellor of Scotland at the time of the Union of Parliaments in ごずこず. The 
churchyard ofers a number of interesting old gravestones, carved with traditional symbols of mortality. 

The trancept The laird’s loft 

Services are held in the Auld Kirk every Sunday morning, with fortnightly evening 

services in the Hall Church, Cullen for the convenience of local residents. 

Cullen Auld Kirk 
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Find the Royal residences! 
 

Find the Royal castles, palaces and houses past and present in the letters. They can be diag-
onal, across, down and backwards. To make it a little trickier this time, we╆ve left one of 
them out of the list – see if you can ind it. Answers in the next issue! 

 

Beaulieu 

Buckingham 

Caernarfon 

Clarence 

Falkland 

Hampton Court 

Highgrove 

Holyrood 

Kensington 

Sandringham 

St James 

Westminster 

Whitehall 

Windsor 

Answers to last issue’s Wordsearch         
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Jubilee 2012 celebratory events 

 
 

The Queen’s visits to Portknockie and further in Moray 
 

This June, our Monarch, (er Majesty Queen Elizabeth )), celebrates her Diamond Jubilee. 
As Queen, she has visited our part of the world twice. 
 

ごぜすご National Tour of the Burghs 

Portknockie was granted burgh status in ごぜごさ, irstly as a police burgh, latterly as a full burgh, with 
powers to elect councillors, bailies and provost. The elected members were responsible for both 
raising and spending revenue generated through gathering in rates and rents. 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip visited Portknockie on the ずth August ごぜすご. K╆nockers turned out 
in droves to see them, most standing, but a great number of ╅seniors╆ seated. (ardly a K╆nocker 
missed out on the chance of catching a glimpse of the Royal Couple. Everyone gathered round the 
town square. Much lag waving and cheering was on show.  

Thurs ざご May Mother and Toddlers     
Jubilee Picnic 

ご pm McBoyle (all 

Sat さ June Jubilee Street Party Afternoon, going through to an evening 
disco 

Victoria (otel 

Sat さ June (eritage Group╆s Summer   
Exhibition 

Opens さ pm with Royal theme, thereafter  
ごこ–し Wed to Sun to end of  August 

Cullen Memorial (all 

Tues じ June Youth Club Sponsored 
Walk up Bin (ill 

ごこ.ざこ am, all welcome, not just youths McBoyle (all 

Sat ぜ June Jubilee Charity Cup ご.ざこ pm Bowls Club 

Sat ぜ June  )nStitches Knitting through 
the Queen╆s Years 

ごこ–し.ざこ, £ご.じこ admission includes tea and 
refreshments 

McBoyle (all 
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The Royal couple met Provost Mr William and Mrs Mair, Mrs (elen Geddes, Baillie WJ ゅJackieょ 
Taylor and Treasurer Andrew JL Robertson. The visit was over in じ or ごこ minutes and the Royals 
signed the visitor╆s book.  
 

They carried on to Cullen where they met Provost Lewis Bain and his wife, Town Clerk J King,  
Baillies A( Watson and WR Wishart, Treasurer John Donaldson, Frank (ill, Lord and Lady 
Reidhaven and Revd and Mrs John Guthrie. The visit lasted じ minutes and they signed the visitor╆s 
book. They then proceeded to Macduf, where they boarded the Royal Yacht Britannia. 
 

And again in ごぜせさ 
 

The Queen╆s second visit was on ざ–じ July ごぜせさ, when she and members of her family made a Royal 
Visit to Moray District. She added her signature to the visitor╆s books at each of the places she    
visited. She took in the Forres Games and spent time at the Royal National Mission to Deep Sea 
Fishermen at at Lossiemouth. At Buckie, she was given a tour round both Jones and (erd and  
Mackenzie╆s boat building yards. At Fochabers, Gordon and Ena Baxter gave (er Majesty and 
Prince Philip a tour round the Baxter╆s factory, where she sampled the famous Royal Game soup. At 
Elgin, huge crowds were pleased when her Majesty spoke with many of them during a ╅walkabout╆ 
before signing the visitor╆s book in Elgin Town (all. The tour inished with her attendance at a 
Crown Commissioner Garden Party held in the grounds of )nnes (ouse. 
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My dad’s life story: Chapter 2                  from Cy Pirie 

 

Cy’s dad was David Pirie of 17 Reidhaven Street, otherwise known as      
Jeannie Morrison’s Davy. 
  

During my irst two years at school, father was so often ill he could not go to sea to follow his      
occupation as a herring isherman. )n the early stages of his inal illness, he was able to go to the 

╅Barometer╆; one of a number of meeting places of retired ishermen and of 
those active, home at week-ends or between ishings.  

The ╅Barometer╆ at the ╅(eid o╆ the Brae╆ was housed in the wall of a          
merchant╆s store and was protected by an unlocked snecked door. The lee 
wall of the store gave a measure of  protection from the elements; and 
though far from total, it did not deter locals, who at one time the distant 
past it was said, was seldom without at least two old timers being there, 
day or night; fair weather or foul.  

With the warm protection of black cheese-cutter sea caps, reefer jackets, 
and with hands dug deep into their cross cut trouser pockets, they were 
seen; the smoke from their thick black Bogie Roll illed clay pipes mingling 
with the salt sea air around them as they paced up and down together, 
within the distance of only two yards or so. 

)n time the distance between home and the ╅Barometer╆ got too much for 
him. Weather permitting; he went then to a seat a few yards away at the 
foot of the street overlooking the sea and the ╅Creeks╆.  

Very soon, if they were not there already, he would be joined by others.  

 

 

 

Finally his ability only permitted him to sit 
by the door on sunny days where the        
occasional passer-by would stop to ask for 
him. 

At the ╅Barometer╆ and other such meeting 
places, what did the men-folk talk about? 
Matters of state had certainly its airing; but 
most of all it was of the sea; of things past 
and of things present. They were men of the 
sea, just as their forefathers had been before 
them; salt seawater coursed through their 
veins. As time had progressed they had 
learned more and more to respect it; to be 
ever thankful to God for what it provided; to 
be ever mindful of the price it often          
demanded in reaping its harvest. 

Grandad Pirie, circa 1925 

The Barometer House, circa 1910 

ごさ 
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     ) wrote the following ictitious verses some time ago on hearing of yet another isherman lost at sea: 

Strong blew the win╆, high rose the sea, ) ine min╆ on my father eence sayin╆ tae me. 

╅Draw close my wee loonie, sit ye doon by my knee an╆ )╆ll relate ye a tale athoot word o╆ a lee. 

 

╅)n days o╆ the sail on like sic a necht, we set coorse in the Bella wi╆ the stars abeen brecht, 

╅Nae a thing oot the ordiner, a╆ aroon╆ lookin╆ recht, naen kenin it would befa╆ us afore irst streak o╆ lecht. 

 

╅Syne the strong win╆ it howl╆t as sna╆ dim╆t the e╆e, oor craft lutch╆t an╆ roll╆t on yon angry sea, 

╅As if it was sayin╆, ╉Nae harken tae me, )╆m the maister amang ye, nae quarter ) gi╆e╆. 

 

╅╉An╆ jist as it suits me )╆ll claim a╆ ) need, )╆ve ta╆en ishers mony, )╆m weel kent for my greed, 

╅╉Sair he╆rts on ) thrive, on tears o╆ sorrow ) feed, ye╆re a╆ at my mercy, ) favour nae loo╆r tae the week.╊ 

 

╅True tae its work it took its ain way, three souls were ta╆en fae us afore brak╆ o╆ day, 

╅As the storm dreeve us full helpless, relentlessly, on tae rocks jaggit close by Sandy Bay. 

 

╅Ta╆en fae amang us, wash╆t af the deck, fae roon╆ the next street, ye╆r ain Uncle Ake; 

╅(is loon the cookie, ye╆r ain cousin Jake, an╆ fae up at ╅The Anchorage╆, ye╆r ain granda Wake. 

 

╅Praise be tae the lifeboatmen a╆ on stan╆by, the storm; the vile sea they set oot tae defy, 

╅For on seein╆ oor lares an╆ hearin╆ oor weak cry, the lave o╆s they save╆t wi╆ peep o╆ day in the sky. 

 

╅Noo as ye get aul╆er ye╆d dae recht jist tae min╆, iles it is socht fae oot o╆ mankin╆, 

╅The price o╆er the coonter will niver compare, wi╆ the sorra; the he╆rtache some hae tae bear. 

 

╅For as lang as there╆s menfolk willin╆ tae gang doon, tae reap the sea╆s harvest a╆ the year roon╆, 

╅Yon sea╆ll keep demandin╆, again an╆ again it╆ll claim, a hantle fae oot o╆s intae her hungry wame. 

 

╅Aye the moods o╆ the sea are as varied as man, a servant sae willin╆ ripplin╆ on golden san╆, 

The pleasures tae mony if it suits it can gi╆e, but ne╆er let╆s forget a maister coorse it can be.╆ 
 

 

 

Portknockie Harbour 1980 

The chapter closes with Dad talking of the loss 
of  all hands of the sail boat Evangeline in 
ごぜこじ. Dad also opens his heart about his love 
of ╅steam-drifters╆ in his poem ╅The                     
Drifters╆ ゅprinted in a previous K╆nocker from 
Davie Mair╆s collectionょ. 

Alas the Barometer (ouse was removed many 
years ago and the whereabouts of the               
barometer itself is unknown. )n the words of 
Joni Mitchell, ╅You never know what you have 
till it╆s gone!╆ 
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My family 
by Cy Pirie 

Geiﾐg to the Hotoﾏ of it iﾐ seaヴIh of a ight it, 
Led ﾏe oﾐ a ﾏeヴヴ┞ daﾐIe of loose eﾐds. 

Wheﾐ Ioﾏplete the tヴee ┘as easil┞ seeﾐ, 
But ┘heﾐ l┞iﾐg, all o┗eヴ the plaIe, it ┘as as a jigsa┘. 

 

M┞ faﾏil┞ is all o┗eヴ the plaIe, 
Iﾐ otheヴ people’s gヴa┗e┞aヴds. 

Cold stoﾐes Io┗eヴ theiヴ stoヴies. 
Theiヴ ﾏouths aヴe sileﾐt aﾐd Iold. 

I Hegiﾐ to kﾐo┘ theiヴ ﾐaﾏes, 
Theiヴ faIes etIhed iﾐ gold. 

 

Heヴe iﾐ the ﾐoヴth-easteヴﾐ Ioヴﾐeヴ of ﾏe, 
I ﾐo┘ see, 

That lo┗e aﾐd s┞ﾏpath┞ foヴ eaIh otheヴ, 
The laﾐd aﾐd sea, 

Mo┗ed theﾏ to li┗e siﾏpl┞, 
To lo┗e aﾐd to ケuaヴヴel, 

To siIk like ﾏud, aﾐd slide iﾐ ┘ateヴ 

To God kﾐo┘s ┘hat, 
Bヴotheヴs aﾐd sisteヴs, 
Motheヴs aﾐd fatheヴs 

Iﾐ ﾏ┞ Hlood. 

Bow Fiddle 

The mad stirk                  by Ian Mair 
 

I grew up in High Street. The garden backed onto the railway line and a field separated the line from the 

school playground. Returning to school after dinner, I sometimes crossed the line and went up through 

the park. If the gate on the west wall of the playground was locked, the wall was easily climbed. If I was 

lucky enough to have a penny to spend, the route to school was via Bill Fackie’s shop, then up over the 
bridge. There were only seven houses on Haig Street then, 1 to 5 and 2 to 8. A piece of ground adjacent 

to the playground wall was school property where the headmaster kept a few hens. 

The park across the line belonged to Alex Legge and when in grass he would graze his milk coos there. 

The coos were docile beasts and never bothered  anyone who entered the park. They never gave me a     

second look when I took the shortcut to school. I was about to return to school after dinner one day when 

I became aware of black stirks in the park. Just another kind of coo, I thought, as I crossed the railway. I 

was well into the park when I realised a stirk was charging in my direction. Knowing there was no hope 

of  outrunning the beast, I stood my ground, hoping it would stop. It didn’t. As it was about to hit me, I 
sidestepped and flung my arms around its neck. Fearful of being trampled by this mad beast, I hung on 

for dear life as it ran around the park trying to shake me off. 

My mam heard my cries for help and, armed with her sweeping brush, she crossed the line. I could see 

her running up the park. The stirk was taking me all over, with my mam in pursuit. She caught up with us 

and was screaming at the stirk and hitting it with the sweeping brush. By this time, the stirk was panting 

and snorting and exhausted, but I was too terrified to release my grip around its neck. My ordeal ended 

when mam used her brush to pin the stirk against the wooden fence at 5 Haig Street. The exhausted stirk 

had enough strength to toss me over the fence and into the garden. From there, it was over the wall and 

into the playground and afternoon classes as usual. 
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Alison Skinner and Doric Ditties 

The Doric language in its various forms stretches across the north-east of Scotland. 
)t brings a unique lavour to conversation and has long been part of our heritage. 
Bringing a unique and modern twist to using the Doric is Alison Skinner of Doric 
Ditties. Set up as a business in さこごこ, Alison draws on skills developed through a   
lifetime of writing poems in the Doric for people for special occasions: seldom a 
birthday or anniversary would pass without her being asked to ╅do a poem╆. 
After moving back from )nverness to the Moray Coast and commuting to the day job as a solicitor in        
)nverness for a further さ and a half years, and with the encouragement of friends and colleagues, Alison took 
the plunge and decided to take a short break from the profession to pursue her creative streak – though 
she╆s now also back working again at the day job in Buckie with Stewart & Watson. This spell led to her   
getting involved in music and becoming a member of the recently retired band The Ga╆anaboot Folk, and 
also creating a business and website specialising in writing custom poems in the Doric for any special       
occasion – birthdays, anniversaries, retirement, Mother╆s or Father╆s Day, graduation, new baby, new home 
– anything which needs to be celebrated. You may have also seen one of her corporate marketing poems at 
the entrance of The Aurora at Strathlene. 

A Doric Ditty makes an unusual and treasured gift. Presented usually as a framed poem ゅthough a tubed 
scroll can be done instead for ease of posting, especially abroadょ, Alison can enhance the text of the poem by 
incorporating photos or appropriate graphics to create a truly unique present for any special occasion.   
(aving been told ╅you could write aboot a blade o grass╆, with just some information about the recipient, 
obtained either by phone or a short questionnaire, she can create a very unusual, and to date, universally 
appreciated gift. Getting away from something ╅shop bought╆ and creating something especially tailored to 
the recipient seems to fairly take the trick. Each poem is crafted, to incorporate as much information       
provided as possible, and usually with a slightly humorous lavour. Depending on the graphics included, this 
can take several hours to complete. 

Alison has also created a range of beautiful ╅photopoems╆ of the Moray coast, and a quirky range of animal 
photopoems. These can be purchased as small framed prints. (aving written almost ごここ of these, Alison is 
aiming eventually towards a book. 

With ready-made Graduation ranges that can be personalised, new baby/christening ranges and new        
projects always on the go, you╆re sure to ind a gift to suit. )f it╆s not there, just ask. 

Doric Ditties has embraced social media – why not follow Doric Ditties╆ regular topical ditties on 
Twitter or Facebook. For more information, visit Doric Ditties╆ website ゅwww.doricditties.comょ or 
contact Alison ゅemail: info@doricditties.com; tel: こごじしさ せしこししすょ. 

 

Doric Ditties – do it in Doric!  
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Sandy Laing 
 

A true K╆nocker, Sandy Laing was born in Seaield (ospital in Buckie. (e trained as 
a mason under an apprenticeship with the building irm William Douglas and Sons. 
(e has been a builder in the village for the last ざこ years and has worked across its 
whole length and breadth. 
  
Can you tell us about the houses in the village? 
 

The irst ones, built overlooking the harbour to see the boats coming home, are made from clay and dash. 
Some of the stones are rounded and probably came from what was lying around. 
 

Later houses have double walls of stone and lime mortar with inill of stone and clay. The stone was rocks 
picked up from the beach or burst out of the clifs, and the sand for the lime came from the beach too. But 
Pulteney Street is so named as the stone came from the Pulteney Quarry near Wick. ) was told by an old 
isherman many years ago that it was brought home on the herring boats whenever the boats were empty. 
Further along and up the hill again, houses were built for the ishermen with shaped stones and lime. And 
then of course, there are the ones built in the ごぜじこs of concrete blocks, bricks and cement. 
 

The foundations of the older houses have massive stones laid straight onto the subsurface, which is either 
hard pan or sand. As the bottom stones are so large, and also because people took their time to get things 
right, the walls are stable. Modern foundations are dug in, which needs some very tough machinery for the 
hard pan, and the walls built on top are stif and they cannot shift as the land settles, which is why cracks 
may appear. 
 

What makes your job easy? 
 

Some stone is much easier than modern concrete/brick and cement. )f ) need to put a hole through, say for 
an extractor fan, ) just need to choose the particular stone )╆m going to remove. )t is a knack, ) have to say, 
choosing the one that spans the whole width of the wall rather than removing one to ind another behind it. 
But with modern walls, ) have to use my drill, which is much harder work. 
 

What makes your job diicult? 
 

) do ind the bureaucracy of today obstructive to getting on with the job. ) could phone an agency for plans, 
say, and be passed on to ╅another oice╆ again and again until )╆m given the number for the irst oice ) 
rang! At that point, ) have to point out that ) am rather frustrated, in the nicest possible way of course cos 
it╆s not the fault of the person on the other end of the line. What ) need is to be able to go ahead and do the 
job, not to have to hunt high and low for the right person. (ouses are very simple and it╆s a case of common 
sense, or it should be. )t╆s not like )╆m going to do something daft so everything falls down around our 
heads. What ) want, and the people )╆m doing the job for, is to make a home it to live in, not make things 
worse. )╆m sure ) could start some jobs sooner if we still had the old Town Council or more localised      
agencies. 
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                              ヱ ViItoヴia Stヴeet, PoヴtkﾐoIkie, ABヵヶ ヴLQ 

    Tel: ヰヱヵヴヲ-ΒヴヱヶヲΑ—Fa┝: ヰヱヵヴヲ-ΒヴヱヵヴΑ 

 

LuﾐIhes & Suppers ser┗ed ヶ days 

Tuesdays ヱヲ.ヰヰ-ヱ.ヴヵpﾏ: OAP’s LuﾐIhes 

SﾐaIks, Teas & Cofee ser┗ed daily 

Curry Night Thursdays—Steak Sizzlers Night Fridays 

 

Bar & Louﾐge—Α Eﾐ-suite Bedrooﾏs—Wi-Fi 
Weddiﾐgs, Aﾐﾐi┗ersaries, Birthdays, Fuﾐeral Teas 

Sﾏall Paries WelIoﾏe 

 

Faﾏil┞ ヴuﾐ hotel ┘ith fヴieﾐdl┞ seヴ┗iIe iﾐ a ┘elIoﾏiﾐg atﾏospheヴe 

E-ﾏail: ┗iI.hotel@HtIoﾐﾐeIt.Ioﾏ WeH: ┘┘┘.┗iItoriahotelptk.Io.uk 

Any memorable moments from over the years? 
 

) remember putting in a new drain for a house in the middle of Pulteney Street. The surface right there was 
hard pan and it took two of us three days to dig the ditch. Shortly after that, schoolteacher Lily Slater broke 
her leg and needed a downstairs toilet. She lived at the Findochty end of Pulteney Street and ) told her it 
would take some time …. But it took me only half an hour, it was all sand there! 
 

There╆s also the time when ) was putting in the foundations for the irst house on Station Road. ) dug down 
and found the station╆s platform, which had simply just been covered up when the railway was closed. When 
) had broken all that up and moved along to the garage, ) revealed the pedestal foundation for one end of 
the footbridge over the railway. That brought back memories of me as a schoolkid standing on the bridge 
and seeing people come of the ╅trawler train╆ from Aberdeen. Most had already started to let of steam on 
the train so it was funny to see them wobble back home, maybe with the long-awaited housekeeping, but    
sometimes without it, all lost to three-card brag on the train, which of course wasn╆t funny for those at 
home. 
 

) will never forget working at the Seaield )nn, which ) did with my nephews Neil and Steven. ) was told once 
that it was once a farmhouse and that it is the oldest building in the village, but ) don╆t know for sure. The 
job was to take down the wall between what is now the bar and the pool table, which was clay and dash, 
with a ireplace too. )t was a nightmare, a dangerous job; bits of wall kept falling down from above. )    
couldn╆t sleep at night – ) even once went to look at the wall at さ o╆clock in the morning. ) was much       
happier when we could get the steel girder underneath and everything was supported properly.  
 

What would you say to school leavers looking for a career? 
 

) don╆t think there╆s many that will take up building nowadays. To be a builder, you need to be it and strong 
and the modern lifestyle doesn╆t demand enough of growing bodies to give the muscle. But ) have found 
moving lintels is far easier than lifting people and ) don╆t have any back troubles. 
 

Also, there are the attractive salaries for work ofshore 
and a builder isn╆t going to make that much money! And 
nowadays, with everyone having less money spare for 
home improvements, there is, quite simply, less building 
work. Builders nowadays have to travel to Aberdeen to 
make a wage. 
 

But helping people to stay cosy in their homes is        
important, so it does rate high on the job satisfaction 
scale. And there is the chance to learn a skill that may 
be more in demand in the future, whether it╆s working 
with stone, lintels and cement or being a roofer,   
plumber, joiner, electrician. 
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Rooks              by Mary Thorpe 

Rooks are not normally considered to 

be garden birds, but we have an adult 

bird that has been visiting our garden 

for the last few years. It sits atop the 

roof where it caws and postures and 

makes all sorts of odd sounding     

sing-song noises. It also manages on      

occasions to snatch food off of the 

bird table by the fence fighting for 

space with the jackdaws. This is when 

it has young as it doesn’t visit the bird 
table at other times. It does sometimes 

come in the winter though when it’s 
particularly frosty and food is hard to 

find. It has a taste for fat balls and can 

be quite ingenious at getting them. 

We have watched our rook land on 

the washing line where a fat ball was 

hanging by a long string and gradually pull up the string using its beak and tucking it under a foot until the 

string was short enough for it to peck away at the ball or even pull it away from the string and take it away. 

I have seen rooks on the football field 

behind the MacBoyle hall rooting for 

grubs and they are really comical to 

watch doing their sidestepping       

gangling hop. I have a real soft spot 

for rooks and find them very           

endearing. I don’t understand the    
dislike some people have for large 

black birds. Fairytales and folklore 

maybe? The controversy goes on as 

whether they are harmful to farming 

and they have often had bounties on 

their heads. They do have a taste for 

grain but mostly they eat grubs and 

insects that might actually be harmful 

to crops. 

They are very sociable birds and   

gather in large groups for nesting and 

roosting. One of the biggest rookeries 

known in Scotland is at Hatton Castle in Aberdeenshire. It is 

known locally as ‘Craa Wid’ and there are thought to be around 
5,500 birds there. There are also a couple of large ones near      

Inverness particularly at Munlochy bay on the Black Isle.  

Buckenham marshes near Norwich on England’s east coast is 
thought to have the largest rookery in Britain, or even the world, 

with up to 80,000 birds. 

Some colloquial names are corbie or ruik and in Gaelic it is 

Rocas. Maybe there is a local name for them? 
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Gardening tips             by Peter Evans 

This is the last selection of general gardening tips: if you are missing any of the other 
months, please let Peter know. Future tips will concentrate on a few topics and will be in 
more depth. 

JUNE 

Beds and borders: plant out tender bedding plants and sow biennials and perennials; prune shrubs and 
hedges; tie climbers to their supports; apply liquid feed to all plants; feed and water container plants; spray 
roses against pests as necessary; lift and divide narcissus, dafodils. 
Lawns –mow regularly; mow naturalised bulb areas. 
Vegetables and fruit: continue watering and weeding as necessary; earth up potatoes and lift early varieties; 
sow radishes, lettuces and turnips; continue planting out green beans, leeks and winter brassicas; pinch out 
broad beans and harvest early peas; plant out indoor tomatoes and peppers; control cabbage white           
caterpillars; remove runners from strawberries; gently prune currants, gooseberries. 
Greenhouse: damp down and ventilate regularly; feed developing food crops like tomatoes, cucumbers,   
peppers and aubergines; remove male lowers from cucumbers and side shoots from tomatoes; move pot 
plants outside for the summer. 
JULY 

Beds and borders: prune shrubs that have inished lowering; deadhead bedding plants as often as possible; 
cut back early lowering border plants to encourage second lush; prune and water container plants; plant 
autumn lowering bulbs; water regularly. 
Lawns: leave clippings on the grass occasionally; increase mowing height when in dry spells.  
Ponds: top up ponds with fresh water as required; continue feeding ish to help build them up for winter. 
Vegetables and fruit: harvest vegetables as soon as they are ready; thin seedlings; plant autumn crop         
potatoes; water runner beans when lowering; remove straw from strawberries after fruiting; start summer 
prune of fruit trees and bushes; cut down raspberry cones after fruiting. 
Greenhouse: give shading during long spells of hot sunny weather; use fans to circulate air; sow herbs for 
winter use; water and feed regularly. 
AUGUST 

Beds and borders: remove dead lowers from lavender and thyme; take hardy perennial cuttings to          
overwinter; weed and tidy up all borders; feed late lowering plants; remove plant pests as necessary; trim 
evergreen hedges for last time; remove annuals that have inished  lowering; clear out faded window boxes 
and hanging baskets, replanting them for winter interest. 
Lawns: prepare for re-sowing shortly. 
Ponds: aerate ponds in sultry weather. 
Vegetables and fruit: make a herb garden; pick early apples; harvest vegetables and soft fruit continuously; 
feed outdoor tomatoes with high-potash fertiliser; blanch leeks by drawing up soil around stems; sow spring 
cabbages in a seed bed; provide marrows and pumpkins with a straw bed to keep them of wet ground;    
ripen onions by bending their necks. 
Greenhouse: pick melons as they ripen; water food crops carefully – do not overwater; close down vents on 
cooler nights; sow cyclamen for houseplants; pot up freesias for scented winter lowering; check greenhouse 
heaters are in working order. 

NOTICEBOARD 

Boats for hire? 
Does anybody in the village have a boat at berth in the harbour that they would like to hire out occasionally 
during the summer months? There are so many boats that seem to do nothing from one year to the next, so 
why not give a boatless villager the opportunity to get out on the water for a few hours.  
)f anyone thinks they╆d like to help, )╆d love to hear from them - Peter Evans ゅせしごずしこょ. 
 

Failed delivery 
Would Mrs )rene Findlay of さざ St Peter╆s Terrace, Buckie please get in touch with Damian. You paid your 
subscription but did not provide us with SAEs, and unfortunately we cannot ind your address. 
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さこ 

Memorial services 
A short memorial service to those lost of The Sickle took 
place in beautiful golden sunshine in March under the       
lagstaf. 

On behalf of CDP(G and the families involved, Cy Pirie   
ofers sincere thanks and admiration to the local builder 
who created such a itting and respectful memorial to the 
ごぜしご bombing of Portknockie. Also to the grand turnout 
of  K╆nockers who came and witnessed the dedication of 
the memorial on さこ April, especially Church of Scotland 
minister Brian Bain, Stewart Grey of the Church of Christ, 
Alex and Madeline Green and Frank Reynolds and, in 
particular, oor ain quines and loons from the school. 
Even the gows went quiet and the rain stayed its hand. 

The next intended service will take place in November to remember those lost of The Tenpence 
and The Vigilant in the great gale of ごせじず. (elp with tracing other boats lost in past times would be 
appreciated. 

Photos of Portknockie’s Fallen 
Thank you also to the readers of the K╆nocker╆s last issue who have submitted their photos of      
Portknockie╆s Fallen: James Wood lost of Ladysmith, John Mair lost of Enterprise, John Donaldson 
lost of Staunch, Thomas Wood lost of Lord Nuield, David Falconer lost of St Achilleus and       
Arthur John )nnes lost of Maida. Cy Pirie repeats his request for pictures of Portknockie╆s Fallen, 
which will appear in book form at some point. 

Fundraiser thank you 

Thank you to everyone who helped to make our ごしth April Morning Tea such a success. A grand 
total of £すここ was raised. 

Restoration of Jenny’s Well 
)n partnership with Portknockie School, Moray Council Environmental Services and Cullen        
Gardening irm, CDP(G will commence the proposed clean up and restoration of the Jenny╆s Well 
and Preacher Cave area during May/June. By the time you read this, the irst clean-up day will have 
happened. Posters advertising further details will appear soon. 

Summer exhibition 
The (G are hard at work preparing its third ざ-month summer exhibition, which will be held at  
Cullen Memorial (all on Wednesdays through to Sundays ゅごこ am to し pmょ during June, July and 
August. The  exhibition opens on Saturday さ June at さ pm with a Royal theme ゅisn╆t our Queen 
wearing well?ょ. The (eritage Group asks readers with royal memorabilia to allow it to be borrowed 
and become part of the display, e.g. Coronation mugs, plates, etc., and not just of our present   
monarch. All items borrowed will be returned when the theme of the Exhibition changes a few 
weeks into June. 

Forthcoming books 
Cy hopes to have his research on the ごぜしご Bombing of Portknockie for sale soon in book form. (e is     
currently hard at work editing his research into Portknockie╆s shoppies. 
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Aye Afloat snippets                  by Cy Pirie 

With summer just around the corner, it is refreshing to read what ╅holiday╆ life for      
K╆nockers ごここ years ago was like. (ere is a lavour of what was on ofer in ごぜこぜ and 
ごぜごこ during ╅The Portknockie Games╆. 

ご July ごぜこぜ: ╅... a very ╉fetching╊ bill at ご/すd a head, guaranteed a 
good turn out. £ごじ was raised. About じここ people from a radius of 
half a dozen miles were present and over ごここ bicycles lined the 
limits of the ields – an evidence of the spread of cycling             
nowadays. ... The afternoon was pleasantly spent with games, Aunt 
Sally, swings, while a  centre of attraction was a large dancing 
board where dozens of couples tripped it merrily to the lively   
music of Mr Suddings String Band from Cullen. There was also a 
refreshment tent serving tea. Prominent among those present was 
Mr George Kirk, who had on a fashionable hat, knickers and a tail 
coat, with a full blown button hole.╆ 

Could the above be topped? 

ごぜごこ advert: ╅The situation of the ield is a delightful one, ╉The 
broom, the briar, the birken tree, bloom all round the verdant lea.╊ 
)t is anticipated that the Arcadian beauty of the scene will prove 
an irresistible charm to the Lady and Gentlemen Cyclists etc of 
Buckie, Cullen and surrounding regions. The attractions will be of 
a rare and rapturous kind. A Dancing Board of spacious              
dimensions will be there. The music will be exquisite and thrilling. 
A splendid tent will be there where ╉amorous Romeos╊ can refresh 
and rejuvenate ╉melting and love-sick Juliets╊ with delicious tea or 
honey confectionery. The sports will commence at three o╆clock, 
and will be well worth the attention of all local athletes. The Prize 
Money will not be niggardly and the medals ゅboth silver and goldょ 
will be chaste and attractive in design. Every kind of game that 
calls for strength and agility engaged in. Also: Pillow Prize-Fight ゅa 
most mirth-provoking encounterょ. A Piper will be there              
discoursing the soul-thrilling music of our native hills and dales. 
Dear old Aunt Sally will be there. Morrisons Band will be there. 
Tickets Adults one shilling, juveniles six pence ゅup to ず o╆clockょ.╆ 

Subsequent reports on how the event turned out noted that this was ╅a red letter 
day╆ and ╅Portknockie must be one of the favoured spots on the Earth╆. 

More information: 

The Heritage Group meets monthly,  usually on 
the first Monday, from September to May at 2 pm 
in the Hall Church, Cullen. 

Contacts:  

Cy Pirie (President; 18 Reidhaven Street, 
Portknockie; tel: 841391; email: 
cypirie@tiscali.co.uk) and Steve Liley (Secretary; 
2 Station Court, Portknockie; tel: 841590) 

ListerﾏaI PharﾏaIy 

ン Uﾐioﾐ Stヴeet, PoヴtkﾐoIkie 

tel: ヰヱヵヴヲ ΒヴヰヲヶΒ 
 

Shop hours: Moﾐ-Fヴi Β.ンヰ-ヱン.ヰヰ, ヱヴ.ヰヰ-ヱΑ.ンヰ 

Sat Β.ンヰ-ヱン.ヰヰ 

Dispeﾐsiﾐg hours: Moﾐ-Fヴi Γ.ヰヰ-ヱヰ.ヲヰ, ヱヴ.ヰヰ-ヱΑ.ンヰ 

Out of hours IoﾐtaIt: NHS ヲヴ ふtel: ヰΒヴヵヴ ヲヴ ヲヴ ヲヴぶ 
 

NHS aﾐd pヴi┗ate dispeﾐsiﾐg, ﾏiﾐoヴ ailﾏeﾐt sIheﾏe,  
IhヴoﾐiI ﾏediIaioﾐ sIheﾏe, NHS sﾏokiﾐg Iessaioﾐ 

 

Gヴeeiﾐgs Iaヴds, je┘elleヴ┞ &  haﾐdHags 
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ささ 

Back in the early days of computing, software was 
created by, and shared amongst, academics and 
businesses. Software at this time was seen to have 
no inancial value. (owever, by the late ごぜすこs, the 
software industry was beginning to grow and   
restrictive licenses for the use of  software became 
commonplace. 

Citing frustrations with the change in the culture 
of computing in the early to mid ごぜせこs, Richard 
Stallman of Massachusetts )nstitute of            
Technology set up the GNU project ゅGNU = 
GNU╆s Not Unix, a self-referential acronym       
relecting the fact that free software has always        
attracted programmers with a left-ield sense of 
humourょ and the Free Software Foundation to 
promote the use of freely available and           
modiiable software. By ごぜぜご, Linux had started 
up, so then there was a free operating system to 
go with the free tools from GNU. The concept 
spread during the ごぜぜこs and many new free     
projects attracted large communities of             
volunteers collaborating via the internet.  

Not surprisingly, this did not sit well with the 
large software corporations who saw Free ゅand 
Open Sourceょ software as a threat to their proits. 
Eforts were made to sow seeds of fear,              
uncertainty and doubt about Free software in an 
attempt to discredit and discourage its use.      
Fortunately, the ability to collaborate, develop 
and modify software without restriction proved 
too useful a philosophy to be killed of. Stallman 
still encourages people to ╅Think free as in free 
speech, not free beer╆. 

FLOSS: Free, Libre, Open Source Software   by Damian Connell 

Today, Free, Libre, Open Source Software 
ゅFLOSSょ can be found everywhere. Apache is still 
the most popular web server; Android runs on 
many mobile phones; a tiny version of Linux is 
often found on broadband routers. Over ぜこ% of 
the top じここ supercomputers in the world run 
Linux.  

You don╆t have to have an interest in software  
development to beneit from the FLOSS         
movement. There are useful applications that are 
freely available and give good alternatives to those 
usually installed at great cost. You could even  
reduce the cost of a new computer and install a 
free operating system. Of these, Linux is robust 
and powerful and available from many               
distributors, such as Ubuntu, OpenSuSE, Fedora, 
Debian and many others. Another less-known  
operating system with a strong following is BSD. 

Some popular FLOSS software: 
All these applications run with Windows, 
Mac and Linux operating systems.  

Mozilla Firefox: a popular and secure web browser 
with a huge number of add ons 

Gimp ゅGnu )mage Manipulation Programょ: a  
photo-editing suite similar to Photoshop 

Open Oice and Libre Oice: free oice suites 
ゅword processor, spreadsheet, etc.ょ  

VLC ゅVideo Lan Clientょ: a multimedia                
application that supports most multimedia       
formats. 

Mozilla Thunderbird: an email application with 
)MAP and POP facilities, address book, search 
and ilter. 

Richard Stallman: ‘Free as in freedom’ 
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WHAT’S ON        DIRECTORY for your notice board 

VILLAGE CALENDAR 
 

Diamond Jubilee Week see page 10 
12 June Seniors’ Club Bus Run 
18 August The 2012 Portknockie Gala, see page 
2, McBoyle Hall 
September Horse Racing evening by PCA and 
School Parent Council, Victoria Hotel 
 

REGULAR MEETINGS 
 

Bingo: Alternate Wednesdays 7pm, Seafield Inn 
Bowls: Mon and Thurs 6.30pm, McBoyle Hall 
Darts League: Thursdays, Seafield Inn 
Heritage Group: First Mondays usually, 
2–4pm, Hall Kirk, Cullen, September to May 
In Stitches: Tuesdays 10–12 noon, the Snug, 
McBoyle Hall, a knitting and sewing group 
Live music: Second Fridays, Victoria Hotel and 
Last Sunday, Seafield Inn 
OAPs’ lunches: Tuesdays 12–1.45, Victoria 
Hotel 
Scottish Country Dancing: Wednesdays 
(except on Guild nights, when on Tuesdays), 
7pm, Seafield Hall 
Pool League: Mondays, Seafield Inn 
Seafield (Portknockie) WRI: Third Thursdays 
7pm, Seafield Hall, restart in September 
Seniors’ Club: Third Tuesdays, Seafield Hall 
Toddler Club: Thursdays 1–2.30pm, 
McBoyle Hall 
Walking Group: Thursdays 10.30am, McBoyle 
Hall 
Youth Club: Tues; Primary 1–3, 5.45–6.45pm, 
Primary 4–7, 6.45–7.45pm, McBoyle Hall 
Zumba classes: Mondays 1.15pm, McBoyle Hall 
 

CHURCH SERVICES AND GROUPS 
 

Church of Scotland 
Worship and Sunday School 11.15am (Sunday 
School will finish around the end of June for the 
summer holidays) 
Women’s Church Guild will restart second 
Wednesday in September, Seafield Hall 
Thursday Club, (Primary 5–7) Thursdays, 
6–7.30pm, Seafield Hall. This will finish soon and 
restart in Autumn 
Church of Christ 
Morning Worship, Sundays, 11am 
Gospel Service, Sundays, 6pm 
Ladies Fellowship, alternate Mondays, 7pm, 
restarts September, all Ladies welcome 
Prayer Meeting, Fridays, 7pm 

 
 
Portknockie/Buckie area code is 01542 
 

EMERGENCIES AND URGENT 
 

Coastguard: Emergency 999; Aberdeen 
enquiries 01224 592334 
Environmental incidents: 0800 807060 
Gas leaks: 0800 111999 (24 h) 
NHS24 Health Advice: 08454 242424 
Police: Emergency 999; 
non-emergency 08456 005700 
Power cuts: Scottish Hydro 0800 300999 
Scottish Power 08452 727999 (both 24 h) 
Telephone faults: BT 0800 800151 
Water emergencies: 08456 008855 (24 h) 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 
 

Church of Scotland: 840951 (session clerk) 
Dentist: Buckie Dental Practice 831163 
Doctors: 
Seafield and Cullen Medical Centre 835577; 
Ardach Health Centre 831555 
Hospitals: Seafield Hospital 832081; 
Dr Gray’s (Elgin), Aberdeen Royal Infirmary 
08454 566000 
Harbour Garage: 840099 
Harbourmaster: 840833 
Library: 841149, Tuesdays and Thursdays 2–4 
and 5–7, Saturdays 10–12 
Moray Council: switchboard 01343 543451, out 
of hours 08457 565656; Buckie Access Point 
837200; waste uplift 01343 557318 (after 10am) 
Neighbourhood Watch: 840000 (John Myles) 
Optician: McLachlan Opticians 832239 
Pharmacy: 840268 
Post Offices: Portknockie 840201; 
Buckie sorting office 831252; Buckie 835642; 
Cullen 840206; Findochty 831268 
School: 840244 
Taxi: 840875 
 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 
 

Airports: Aberdeen 08456 015929; Inverness 
01667 464000 
Bus and coach: Stagecoach Bluebird 01343 
544222; First Aberdeen 01224 650000; National 
Express 08717 818178 
Ferries: Northlink (Aberdeen) 08456 000449 
Trains: Scot Rail 08457 550033 (tickets and 
fares), 08456 015929 (information); National Rail 
08457 484950 

さざ 

If you have any articles for the Autumn K’nocker, 
please email them to us before the 1st of August; contact details on the back page. 
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Elderflower champagne  by Damian Connell 

By mid to late June, the old railway line to Cullen 
should be lined with elder trees in full bloom. )t is 
time to make one of the most delicious of all     
summer drinks, elderlower champagne. The       
easiest way to ferment it is in さ litre plastic soda 
bottles, which have the strength and lexibility to 
deal with the huge pressures generated. 

This recipe uses twelve elderlower heads and has quite 
a strong lavour; some recipes call for a few as four 
heads. )t has a moderate amount of sugar; some recipes 
use ぜここ g, which would make quite an alcoholic drink if 
fully fermented, and )╆ve used さじこ g before, which gives a 
drink suitable for youngsters. 
 

To make し litres: 
ごさ large         
elderlower 
heads 

じここ g ゅご lb さ ozょ 
sugar 

さ lemons 

Yeast ゅoptionalょ 

Yeast nutrient 
ゅoptionalょ  
 

 

ご. Warm up the sugar in し litres of water until dissolved. 
Allow to cool to room temperature. Transfer the liquid 
to a clean bucket . 
さ. Cut up the lemons and squeeze. Add the juice and the 
remains of the lemon to the sugary water. 
ざ. Using a fork, tease the elderlowers of the heads and 
into the liquid. Do not add the stalks: they give a slightly 
bitter taste. 
し. Cover the bucket or pan and leave for ざ days. Usually, 
the natural yeasts on the lowers will start to ferment, 
but if you╆re unsure, or fermentation is weak, you can 
add a teaspoon of yeast, and optionally a teaspoon of 
yeast nutrient. )deally, use champagne yeast, but bread 
yeast will do. Leave another day. 
じ. Strain the liquid through a funnel into the soda      
bottles and screw the caps tightly. 
す. Very important: check the bottles every few days. )f 
they are distorting, prevent them exploding by gently 
loosening the caps and slowly releasing the pressure. 
ず. The champagne should be ready to drink after ご–さ 
weeks but will still be quite sweet. The longer you leave 
it, the more the sugar turns to alcohol. 
せ. To serve, chill and pour carefully into a jug without    
disturbing any sediment. 

SUMMER REC)PES 

No-bake cakes                     by Helen Field 

Stay cool in the kitchen with these chilled sweets. 
They can be served with cofee, or at tea time, and 
will keep for up to a week in an airtight tin. 

Malteser cake 

せじ g ゅざ ozょ butter 

さ tbsp golden syrup 

さ tbsp cocoa powder 

ごずこ g ゅす ozょ  digestive biscuits, crushed 

ごずじ g Maltesers, half crushed and half whole 
 

ご. Melt the butter and golden syrup in a small            
heavy-based pan. 
さ. Mix the cocoa powder, digestives and Maltesers       

thoroughly. 
ざ. Stir the butter 
into the dry       
ingredients until 
well combined. 
し. Line a しじこ g       
ゅご lbょ loaf tin with 
clingilm. Pour the   
mixture in and 
press down well, 
but try not to 
crush the           
Maltesers. Chill 

until set. 
じ. Remove from tin, slice and serve. 
 

Mars bar cheesecake 

ごしこ g ゅじ ozょ butter 

さここ g ゅず ozょ digestive biscuits 

ご tsp ground cinnamon 

し Mars bars 

さじこ g ゅぜ ozょ cream cheese  
 

ご. Melt the butter in a small heavy-based pan. 
さ. Crush the biscuits and cinnamon together. 
ざ. Add the butter to the biscuits. 
し. Press into a ささ cm ゅぜ ご/さ inchょ loose bottom lan ring. 
Chill. 
じ. Roughly chop the Mars bars. Place three-quarters in a   
bain marie and melt slowly. 
す. Remove the melted Mars bars from the heat and add 
the cream cheese and the remaining quarter of the Mars 
bars. Mix well. 
ず. Pile the Mars bar and cream cheese mixture onto the    
biscuit base. Chill until set. 
せ. Dust with cocoa powder and serve. 


